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But shooting is not always sure. It’s mighty uncer
tain if the gun isn’t right or if the ammunition is 
poor.
Poor ammunition will keep the best gun from shoot
ing, sure. Poor guns have the same effect upon good 
ammunition. You must have both of them right. 
Good guns, good ammunition, are what we want to 
sell you. Good revolvers, too, good powder and 
shot.

GRABBER
Stoves and Hardware Walker’s Corner.

Free
Free i

The ballance of our present 
stock of
GLASSWARE

FANCY GOODS
will be given free to purchasers 
of
Tea, Coffee and Groceries.

Call early and get best selec
tion.
P. MONAGHAN.

Stevens ob’s Corner, Queen Street.

NEW
Speeches of William II.

Clothing !
We have just opened our New Spring and Summer 

Clothing. We want to say right here—we can offer yon 
greater inducements than ever, bring your money with you 
and you can look forward to getting the best value in 
Charlottetown. 600 pairs Men’s Pants. These are sep
arate from suits and will be sold cheap. Price from 90c a 
pair up. A good Hue Waterproof Coats.

m>77f'7>7*

lOO DOZENS

Men’s Hats and Caps,
English, American and Canadian.

Caps from 10 cents to $1.25. 
in abundance.

Every quality you want

100 dozens Men’s Black 
commence at 40 cents and up.

and Colored Shirts. Price

J. B. McDonald & Co.
Leaders of Low Prices.

See for Yourself
&mmmmm

i • WE
Manufacturers and Importers

It is Seldom Safe
To take entirely for granted what anyone may say about the

Quality of Seeds
They sell. Perhaps every firm think they have good reason 
for believing theirs are the best ; but this should not satisfy 
you, you must depend on your own judgment. We have a 
large supply on hand, and it will pay you to see our Seeds 
and judge for yourself.

John McKenna,
Corner Queen and Dorchester Streets

A.

Headstones We would like to have
Your Furniture Trade

m .,, , . ./ it Our Furniture has had a
We will try to merit ; the pa9t. We in-
reputation for being b » [t in the future,
tend that it shall continue^ 10

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment p YOYL D0lV*t Want
of finished work on hand. See x *vu ~
us or write us before you place 
your order.

AIRNS & McFADYEN,
Chins & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street Charlottetown.

KINGS'
When you purchase a ring 

you want it right. There is 
but one right kind of a ring. 
It must suit the occasion and 
please the recipient. Here you 

will find the right rifljg for 
any occasion—any tft§te

If you pay for solid gold 
—you may depend upon, it— 

it is solid. When we recom
mend stone or setting, you can rely j 

on their worth and value. Our 
designs are the newest produc
tions of the beet ringmakers. :

-’S,i

in 10,15 and 18k. gold
Gold made hard so as 
to last. If you want 
a special style, weight 
or quality, we can make 
it for you same day a 
ordered. Splendid new 
wedding presents.

E.W.TAYL0R,
CAMERON BLOCK.

iheap Furniture
That will go to pieces in a few months, 
fore buy from us. We will treat you right, and you 
will find our prices very low.

JOHN NEWSON.

(By a B< galer Contributor.)
Toe press of the world has com, 

mooted to a considerable extent up
on the recent visit of the German 
Emporer to the Pope, and some of 
the after-effects of that step are al
ready being felt. Amongst others 
we may note the projected law which 
aim» at removing the disabilities of 
the Jeeoit Order in that country. 
In fact, it ie almost a radical change 
in the attitude of Germany towards 
Catholicity that has been operated, 
and the Emperor seems to be the 
moving spirit in the entire affair.

While special criticism may be 
brought to hear upon an isolated 
speech, or public utterance, of the 
Emporer, still the surest means of 
discovering bis characteristics and 
sentiments is to take all his speeches, 
letters, and other public utterances, 
and, divesting them of whatever 
local coloring they may have, to 
seek in them the dominant note. A 
German writer of Breelan, Herr S. 
Schroeder has just published a vol
ume containing all the Cabinet or
ders, addresses, sermons, letters, 
telegrams, and other expressions, 
written or spoken, that have come 
from the Emporer daring the past 
fifteen years.

“ Innominate " has made a jnd Usi
ons and careful selection from the 
most striking passages in this book.
In glancing over them there are two 
predominating notes that we cannot 
fail to detect. The first, is in re
gard to religion, in which the Em
porer invariably places all trust in 
God, refers all successes to Him, 
takes His Providence into consider
ation in everything, great or small. 
They second, is .the spirit of inter, 
national courtesy—is tending to
wards pesoe and concord—and a 
delicate attention to the feelings 
and sentiments of others.

To illustrate both of these we will 
select such passages from “ Innom
ma to’» * synopsis of the book above 
mentioned as are calculated to ac 
oentuate these two points. Com 
mencing then with the religions as
pect c.f the subject we find him offer 
ing ns the following samples:— 

Whether as eut jeota or as soldiers 
he has esteem only for good Chris
tians : “ Whoever is not an hoeeet 
Christian is not an honest man and 
cannot be a good Prussian soldier 
r.or fulfil in any circumstances the 
duties which the Prussian army dr. 
manda of its soldiers.” (Nov. 16, 
1897.) If neighboring nations are 
rent-gadee to their Christian tradi
tions. the Bohecaollerns cling to 
them and attribute to their faithful
ness their success : “ Why have we 
been permitted to attein the reeulta 
which we have gained ? "That is 
above all because our family tradi 
tion dominates and because we look 
upon ourselves as sent by G:.d to 
govern the peoples over whom He 
has called ns to reign and to lead 
them morally through life." (Jan. 
34, 1889 )

The Emperor is conscious of hie 
responsibility toward God : “ Wil
helm I. is an example net only fi r 
his grandson, but for all tnonarobg, 
wbo are unable to do anything eg-? 
cept inasmuch as they are' convinced 
that the function that bas bien cor 
fided to them by Heaven olliges 
them to give an account of it to 
Heaven." (March 18, 1895.) So, 
the part of thp (Jarman Emporer in 
regard to religion is to doubtful one 
« It will be the part el the German 
Emporer (e tbp course of the new 
6-ntgry to preset ye teligior, in 
spi _e of the new spirite and pew 
idearj they yyill offer a model to all 
the nations of the wife '* June 19, 
1902. ) “ The two religions, (jathp- 
lio and Protestant, which divide our 
country mast follow the same object;

between unavoidable rivalries. To 
the widow of Piesident Carnot be 
writes : “ Carnot, worthy of bis 
great name, has fallen honorably, 
like a soldier, on the battle field." 
(June 24, 1891.) To the English 
officers Le declares: “ Queen Victor
ia! that great lady, through the wis
dom of her counsel.” (Dec 16, 
1890.) To the Americans he ort
ies : “ President McKinley, a noble 
son of the new world, has died in the 
accomplishment of the greatest of 
duties, that of the head of a State,” 
(Sept 14,1961.) His compliments 
to foreign sovereigns are always well 
timed and never commonplace.

“ But it ie especially : “ France, 
our chivalrous enemy,” (Djo 14, 
1891) whose sympathies the Empor
er seems to seek. “ Let us celebrate 
our victories in the great war with

still we are confident that no matter 
what the decision, it can never be a 
positive one. A child is killed-; 
that child's life can furnish no 
standard ; it has no record of earn
ing capacities ; if, therefore, would 
naturally fall into the category of 
those whose lives are valueless, from 
a pecuniary standpoint. Yet that 
life had scarcely been commenced. 
That ohilJ, in all human probability, 
might have had forty, fifty or sixty 
years of great usefulness ahead of 
it. Yet, because it was carried away 
before any opportunity was afford
ed of ganging its earning powers, 
are we to conclude that its life was 
of ne value to its parents, to the 
world to society ? Such would be-a 
vary cruel conclusion and a false 
one. That child was more import
ant to its mother than many a man

words, if true of the Qatbolio waifs 
and strays of non-Catholio London, 
are doubly true of the people of 
Catholic Belgium. M. Vindervild, 
told me that not one educated 
Catholic was to be found in the 
ranks of the Socialists. * There ate 
Catholic workmen in the party,’ 
he said, • and they go to Church and 
are undisturbed in their belief, bi t 
of the thinking and educated classes 
there is not one. ’ ”

out any feelings of pride and doing L t0 big famiiy. Th0 mbn wb<Hg „ 
full justice to the unsuccessful cour- barden ratber than a gnp t ig 
age with which our enemy fought." never the loss that a child would be 
(Aug 19, 1895. ) At St. Priva», —especially if that child be looked 
where Marshal Canrobert destroyed apon in the light of all the possibil- 
the Prussian Royal Guard under the i,;eg 0j jjfe
eyes of the old Emporer, who shed Tbe0i ,rom another, and a more 
tears of grief, Wilhelm 1L thus ad- Ohristian ^ of view> tho gonl 
dressed his troops: “I wish that j ^be ohild is ju-t as important as the 
this monument, erected to the mem- Lod1 of a man. It ig M mnoh a
ory of tho.-e who died at St. Privet, human being as is the older 
should be looked upon as a testimon- ture who hag had a longer 6xpen 
ial of honor for the soldiers of both en06 of We< VVe, then, conclude 
armiee, the French Army as well as that it ig not an easy matter lo 
ou is: for here the French soldiers meagure the life 0f a human being 

heroically for their Emperor by tbe gtandard of money. There 
for their country.' ... I hg a higher, a nobler standard, in 

wish that onr banners should be | vjrtne of which every human life 
lowered, and also wave their colors 
over the graves in which our adver
saries rest, as if to whisper to them 
that we honor with the same res
pect the valor of all brave moo.”
(Aug 18, 1899.)

We certainly owe the famous cor
respondent a debt for having oast 
such a new light upon the charac
ter of Germany’s Emperor, and in 
its beams we can read more clearly

“Tnere are soma Catholics,” 
remarks Church Progress, “who 
seem to think that the obligation 
to contribute to the support of the 
Church is a whim of their pastor. 
So dead are they, to their duty in 
this par titulary «hat we doubt if a 
miracle would relieve their im
pressions.”

The special correspondent of the 
Boston Transcript in Brussels, writ
ing of an interview which ho re

tire significance of hie recent visit j oontly obtained with M. Vander- 
to the Vatican and all the difference velde’ lbe leader of Be,8ian 8ooial" 
paid to the Head of the Oatholiol iero’_saYa !
Church.

The religious in charge of the 
Grotto of Lourdes have left their post 
and been replaced by secular clergy.. 
This concession has been granted by 
M. Combes for fear of a revolution 
ofenly threatened by the town:folic 
and the people of the neighborhood 
if the Grotto were dosed.

every
is of immense importance in the 
machinery of God’s creation.—True 
Witness.

Socialists Against the 
Church in Belgium.

-True Witness.

What is a Life Worth.

The question of the Church in 
politics is one which very often 
gives rise to misapprehension. It 
is often thought that it means the 
introduction of undue religious in- 
flu snoe to sway or even to terrorize 
he voters, but it is not so as far ae- 

I can see in the present case in 
Belgium. Tho Co arch—er as 
w>ll be noted that M. Vandervtldo 

always careful to say,—the 
churches must enter into the ccn 
test when it is one with Socialism, 
as Socialism is now understood and 
practised by the vast majority of

Religious Events Brief 
ly Recorded.

WEDDING ROBERT PALMER & CO.,
GMtlÉve » ul Door Factory,

Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames 
Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.,

Our Specialties
i '

Gothic windows, stairs, stair rails, Balusters, Newel 
Boats, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 
and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing 
and Clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMER & Co.,
PEAKE'S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARI OTTETOWN - ?

, I to preserve and strengthen in my 
There- g^ tbe fear of God and their re

spect (or Bi* law.” “Whoever 
does not cootnot h»* N» P“ tbe 
basis of religion is 8 lost mar.*

The newspapers have reported in 
fall the magnificent address deliver
ed at Aix-la-Cbspelle, of which this 
is the conclusion $

«I j take here tbe vow of placing 
under the Cross of Christ the whole 
German Empire, the whole nation 
n-y army represented here by this 
staff ; I pleat myself under it and 
my family. I wish to live under 
the protection of Him who oonjl 
eay : ‘ Heaven and earth shall pass 
away, but my words Shall not pass 
away.’ ”

One of tho most intimate friends 
of the Emperor is Cardinal Kopp. 
Writing about bis Eminence to 
Prince Hohenloe, January 12, 1887, 
the Emporer said : “ What • simple, 
intelligent and good German nature 
he has." The Cardinal is constantly 
at court and ie the Emporet'e advis
er in mostly all serious matters.

Turning now to bis expressions 
concerning other rulers, we find his 
disposition well set forth in these 
passages that are selected by “ In
nominate.”

“ He eagerly seizes on all oppor
tunities for having old quarrels for

(By An Occasional Contributor.)
The .New York Central Railway 

Company was sued for $250,000 by 
a Mrs. William Lays, in damages for 
tbe death of her husband. Mr.
Leyee was killed last January in 
the Park Avenue tunnel accident.
The court, or rather tho jury award
ed her $100,000 damages. It will
be interesting to learn how tbe I Socialists. That it must be so al 
ary strived at its oonolusior. The ways no one who has studied the 

question naturally arises : What is ! evolution of S-ioialism and knows 
the life of a man worth, calculated I the tendencies of the Church, will 
in dollars and cents ? Morally I affirm ; but against the Socialism of 
speaking, no estimate can be proper-1 the moment the Church must fight, 
ly fixed ; for it Is difficult to mea- The Socialist ^orowd in B.-lgium 
sure that which is either a spiritual Lcoffa at all the Church holds holy; 
or a sentimental value, by a purely I bere and there in tho country 
material standard. Siiil it is abso-1 Socialists at times do worse than 
lately wrong to do, as was done in a I acoff, commit unspeakable sacrilege, 
recent case in the United States, I ag two soldiers did tbe other day at 
when the loss was of a sentimental I Binges, simply because they are 
Character, >o say that no estimate Socialists ; but such things might 
being sufficiency high, or no real be allowed to pass as sigi s of de- 
estimate being possible, it was in-1 plorable ignorance which instruct- 
cumbent on lbe jury to dismiss tbe I ,jon would cure. What can not 
Cise—tkereby virtu; |!y holding that be passed is the materialistic teach 
there was no lies at all, In the ;ng 0f the leaders of Socialism 
present instance the jury seemed I wbo strive, however nobly, for 
to go about the case in a more mat-! nothing-but human j istice, and 
ter-of-faot manner. This was the eeek to tie men’s thoughts to the 
reasoning :-— I earth. Nj church can remain p> -

*<In this case, the jury whichIsive and allow this; no Catholic 
awarded $100,000 to the widow ol loan hearken to such teaching 
Wiliam Leys took into consider-1 Charles Booth, an English Protest
ation the age, the earning capacity ant, in bis remarkable woik just 
gnd the chances of life of her bus published on “ Tbe Life and Labors 
bapd. But they ended, after al1, in of the people in L mdon,” says of 

compromise ; the full value of tbe ihe Catholics that < for poor end 
life thus suddenly extinguished was rich alike their nlig:on seems to be 
tpo stupendous. It was proved their greatest possession,'and these 
that Mr. Leys was making $30,000 

year, and that his income was 
increasing. He was in charge of a 
large department store and was a 
highly .uccesslul business man. It 
was shown to the jury that Mr. 
peyswas fit years old at the lime 
be was k (led, and that his father 
and mother bad died snbeepnent 
to hie death al the age of 85 and 
gfl respectively, Hia expectation of 
(ife was at least 20 ytars. 0° this 
state of facie, tho widow made 
w'.at most scorn as a moderate 
plaim. namely, $200,000 the pre 
bable earnings ol her husband, had 
fee lived, for a little more than eight 
years, The jury awarded her the 
equivalent of his earnings in three 
years and four months.”

jjow Mr, Leys m:ght have lived 
twenty or more years, and be might 
not have lived one month ; 1
business might have gone on inor Ml 
ing till be became a millionaire,

M. Combes is not satisfied with 
expelling the congregations from 
France, aud his hatred follows them 
even in foreign lands. He has 
caused a formal request to be ad
dressed to the Belgian Government 
to the effect that French congrega
tions which have been expelled 
from France be not allowed to settle 
down or open establishments any. 
where iu proximity to the F .-cm h 
frontier. In accordance wi.lt this, 
tbe Belgian Bishops whose dioceses 
are in proximity to the French 
frontier have withdrawn permis
sions which had already been given, 
and the monks which had settled 
there have now to leave and seek 
other quarters.

The Court of Appeal of Aix baa 
declared that monks forming part 
of a disfolved congregation who had 
previously been freed from their 
vows and been regularly seculariz'd, 
and who continued to live together, 
had committed no offence against 
the Law of Association. This de» 
ision was rather awkward for the 

government, and if upheld would 
have seriously interfered with the 
clean sweep which it is Intended to 
make of tb* congregations. The 
matter was, therefore, brought bc- 
lore the Court of Cassation, which 
is the supreme and final tribunal in 
Franco, aud the Cjurt of Cassation 
nag obliged the government by re
versing the Aix decision and by 
deciding that the action complained 
of was an offense against the law.

An Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrofula-* 
as ugly as ever since time immémoriale. 

It causes bunches in the neck, die» 
figures tho skin, inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power ol 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con* 
sumption.

“Two of my children bad scrofula sons 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school for three month» 
Ointments and medicines did no good Mttt 
I began giving them Hood's 8arsaparl|la. 
This medicine caused tbe sores to heal, an* 
the children have shown no signs of sere#* 
ala since.” .1. W. McGnni, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid you of it, radically and fieri 
manently, aa it has rid tbpnBands»

The Most Nutritious.

Epps’s Cocoa
An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in 
taet, fitted to build up and 

aintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme ooid Sold in 1-4 
lb- tine, lab Tied JAMES 
EPFS & Co > Ltd. Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng 
land-

Epps’s Cocoa
Giving Strength <6 Vigor.

Oct 22,1902—30i*

INSURANCE,
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co, of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

it might have suddenly colapaed 
and he have died in poverty. So 
many are the possibilities that 
speculation is not one of them-—at 
least speculation based on any kind 
of certainty. It is, therefore, a 
mere matter of oorjjcture. What 
is the use in man attempting <o 
measure or proportionate anythirg 
upon the “ what might have been ?”

While we fully recognise the 
difficulty that a jury, in such a

L l McLean, K, G. 0 Donald McKinnon

McLean & McKinnon

Cembiaed Assets if abm Companies,
$3oo,ooo,ooe.ee.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlement*.

im McMffl,
Agent.

Barristers, Attorney$-at-Law,

Brown's Block, Charlottetown W- A- 0- a, K- G»— C- Gavan Duffy-

gotten and for softening the conflict case, has to meet amt overcome,

IL Friser,B.â>rsM * Duffy
Attorney-at-Law.

SOURIS. P. E. ISLAND.|
MONEY TO LOAN.

Barriutere and Attorneys, 

Brown’s Block, Charlottetown, P. E, 1.

MONEY TO LOAN
Solicitors for Royal Bank of Cftnads,

£' -


